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Dislocated Shoulder at Chess Game 

 

Look carefully, Nate from Te Rangi Hiroa played on despite battling a shoulder injury. Nate explained he had to 

remember which arm to use when pressing the shot clock button otherwise it could be curtains for the Chess Master. 

Nate was taking extra precautions by wearing a wide brimmed hat to the game, we applauded his ‘pick and go’ approach 

to Chess. 

A big thanks to Luke from Hayward, Caleb from Unipol who made this happen and the other 52 players who thoroughly 

enjoyed the occasion. 

 

 

 



 

Cumberland College Netball team sneaks in 

 

A solid effort in turning up was rewarded by Cumberland College netball team entering Unipol without their I.D cards. 

Their mascot was with them and Nick Bates needs to assess his sponsorhip arrangments to ensure they fit in with 

Cumberland’s culture. 

Hayward College play an amazing game of rugby 

 
This team doesn’t know when its beaten, the Hayward Rugby team were down by 50 points early on in their 

game, despite having no replacements the team blazed their way back into the game to clock up a solid 35. 

The Arana team had more puff and kept up their scoring as well to take the game. Of note was a guy in blue 

shorts who had just played netball. He put the stripes on and did them proud at Wing Defence. Also of note 

was Bryony and their mascot. 

We cannot conclude this story without commenting on a pick and go move by one of their players which went 

the length of the field. Keith Quinn would have said ohh, ohhh, ohhhh. 



Netball Ref’s high five gets thumbs up 

 
It’s not often the ref gets a thumbs up in return for a high five, this was the work of the Inter-College Netball 

Ref who was explaining the high five to an appreciative player. This ref was outstanding. CACLS will make sure 

this person gets recognised for her work, her calls were strong, whitle blowing extrodinary and her work off 

the ball meant teams were given explanations of decisions. We thoroughly repect this ref. Bridget Lamont is a 

legend. 

Profile Team - Caroline Freeman Football Team 

 
 

Definitely a team full of stars, this team warmed up and played under the enthusiasm you would expect from 

the Freeman’s. A star of the show was the their out and out warm up which consisted of an open ended 

huddle followed by a bit of a chat. 



Big meters made by Reba Kurtovich 

 
Reba Kurtovich has stepped up and pieced everything together. Here she is giving Assistant Tyler “surf 

lifesaver and PHEC trained” Nitschke a final piece of advice before going and coaching the St Hilda’s netball 

team, she even picks them up and drops them off. 

Comeback of the year (to date) 

 
The comeback of the year (to date) must go to Nick Bates who has returned to Cumberland. He brought his 

crackers to the game and knew all the players by the first names, not a bad comeback and a cracker jacker of a 

flat that his daughter is in - Forth St. 

 

 

  


